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Introduction

<span style="font-family:Times New Roman,Times,serif;"><span style="font-size:16px;">Aluminum Tee

products (also known as "T-Bar") have above-average corrosion resistance and good machinability, and are

excellent for welding.<br />  Aluminum T Bar also provide ease of assembly, adaptability to changes, and

damage management designs for better overall performance. These aluminum products excel in a wide variety

of applications due to their fine finish and high strength-to-weight ratio.</span></span>

Classification

Aluminum Bar

Product Description

The most widely used aluminum material, 6061, is manufactured into
everything from pipe fittings and containers to automotive and aerospace
components. It is strong and corrosion resistant, yet easy to machine and
weld. 6061 Aluminum T Bar is the most commonly used aluminum profile in
structural applications, and 6063 Aluminum T Bar is popular in architectural
applications. Aluminum T bar is also easy to assemble, adapt to changes and
resist damage
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Product Name Aluminum T Bar

Grade 1000-8000 series

Standard AISI, ASTM, BS, DIN, EN, GB, JIS

Material Alloy Aluminum

Temper T3, T4, T5, T6

Surface Treatme
nt

Anodize, Mill Finish, electrophoresis, powder coating, P
VDF coating, wood grain painting, matted, etc.

Alloy or not Is Alloy

Length As Request

Yield Strength 35000 psi

Processing Serv
ice Bending, Decoiling, Welding, Punching, Cutting

Certificate ISO 9001



Aluminum T Bar Detail



Aluminum T Shape Bar Side View



Aluminum T Bar in stock



Aluminum T Bar Supplier in China
 



Aluminum T bar used in Construction Industry

Aluminum T Rod used in aerospace industry



Q:What kind of work does your company do?
A:Our company is a professional manufacturer.
We mainly produces aluminum products, aluminum plate/sheet, aluminum
coil/strip/foil, aluminum pipe, aluminum bar, and aluminum profiles, also color
coated aluminum coil/sheet/foil/profiles.

Q:What is your terms of payment?
A:We accept T/T, L/C, etc.
The payment method can be negotiated by both parties according to the
actual situation.

Q:What are the advantages of your company?
A:(1): Prime quality and reasonable price.
(2): Wide excellent experiences with after-sale service.
(3): Every process will be checked by responsible QC which insures every
product's quality.
(4): Professional packing teams which keep every packing safely.
(5): Trial order can be done in one week.
(6): Samples can be customized as your requirements.

Q:How long is your delivery time?
A:Generally it is 3-7 days if the goods are in stock or it is 7-15 days if the
goods are not in stock, it is according to quantity.

Q:Do you provide free samples?
A:Yes, we can provide free sample for testing, buyer should bear all the
shipping costs.

Shandong Wugang-Aluminum Products Catalog

Shandong Wugang Metal Manufacturer Aluminum Products Catalog.pdf
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